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House Education Committee OKs printing

In-state tuition bill

jumps first hurdle: 13-3
A bill to legalize in-state tuition at the University of Idaho is

gaining momentum and has moved one step closer to
becoming'aw.

The bill was introduced Monday morning to the House Edu-

cation Committee by Rep, Daniel Kelly (R-Mountain Home). It

passed the committee by a vote of 13-3and is being sent to the
Printing Committee.

Rep Jame Lucas (R-Moscow), told The Idaho Argonaut in a
telephone interview Monday morning that the Printing Commit-

tee is made up of legislators who can vote to print or not print any
bill that comes to thernc

"The Printing Committee will consider the tuition bill this

morning." Lucas said. "I believe they will print it.
"You have to understand some people favor printing every-

thing," he said. "It's part of the democratic process."
If the bill is printed, it will go back to the House Education

Committee for debate. If it passes in Committee by a two-thirds

vote, it will be sent to the House floor.
The bill must then pass the House.floo< by a two-thirds vote

before being sent to the Senate Education Committee, where it

must again pass a two-thirds vote to be considered on the
Senate floor.

If the tuition bill does pass the Senate floor by two-thirds vote,
it will appear as a resolution on the November ballot, leaving the
final decision to the voters.

Under the Idaho Constitution, tuition cannot be charqed at
the University of Idaho. Only statutes prohibit in-state tuition at

'ois'eState University,'daho State University and Lewis-Clark

State College.
Lucas said there are two questions the bill will raise: "Are you

going to allow the income of higher education to continue to
dedine, when it needs more funds? And, are you going to turn

your back on the students, especially the poorer students?"
He said the group affected by in-state tuition would be stu-

dents who aren't eligible for financial aid, and those who aren'

able to receive funds from their family, due to unemployment or
other unfortunate circumstances.

"I think this bill could be very close," Lucas said. "Now is the

time for students to step up and lobby all legislators."
Lucas said a committee was appointed to study higher educa-

tion last summer.
"The committee was chaired by Rep. Kelly," Lucas said.
"They recommended dropping tenure, implementing in-state

tuition and also addressed enrollment limitations, but it only

passed that committee by one vote."
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LET'S ACT NON, FOR OUR EDUCATION.

.:lye- eye ec uca',ion,
- e o in-SI;aI:e I;uiI;ion

"Now is the time for students to
stepin and lobby all legislators."—Rep.- James Lucas

. Idaho legislators by district
8'ri(e ) o((r legislator in care of (he Honte ofRepreset(ta(i ger or the

Sena(e: S(ateho)(se; Boise. It(ahri 83720
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Last day to register free
Today is the last day to regis-

ter for spring semester without
having to petition for accep-
tance and pay an extra $50.

Even though. a student may
,have had his entire schedule
validated, the registration pro-
cess is not complete until all fees
have been paid. Students failing

to complete registration before
the deadline will receive a letter
of cancellation from UI Regis-
trar Matt Telin. Then, "his name
will be removed from the class
register," Telin said.

If that happens. the only way
for a student to stay in school is

to appeal to the Academic
Deans ouncil petitions sub-
committ e. If the appeal is suc-

cessful, the student still has to
pay the $50 late registration fee.

"'Successful's the key to the
whole thing," Telin said. "It'

not guaranteed that the petition
will pass."

Telin said that deadline is im-

portant because "the State
Board of Education requires
each institution tn report its en-
rollment after 10 days." Alloca-
tion of state funds is based, to
some extent, on those enroll-
ment figures.

Although efforts are made
every year to alert students who
have not completed registra-
tion, Telin estimated that 25-40
people usually miss the dead-
line.
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Letter and phone call
campaign urged by PCC

Letter-writing campaigns and telephone lines will be the focus
of the Political Concern Committee's attempt to fight the in-state
tuition bill now facing the Idaho legislature.

The letter-writing campaign wflI begin this week, according to
Douglas Jones, sophomore political science. major and chair-
man of the committee. Committee members will go to living

groups with pendls and paper to help students write letters to
legislators.

"There are legislators who haven't made up their minds about
tuition," Jones said. "Those people are our targets."

Telephone lines will also be open all day Tuesday for students
to contact their legislators.

According to Jones, the best time to contact legislators is
between 7 and 8 a.m. and 1 and 4 p.m. Students who want to
contact their legislators should go to the SUB information desk.

The Grapevine, the student information number, will have
current information of the status of the bill and will also have a list

of the legislators that could possibly be persuaded to vote against
the bill. The Grapevine number is 885-6160.

Jones said the committee will work "full steam ahead" in the

next few weeks inits efforts to fight the in-state tuition bill. and is

looking for anyone who wants to help in the effort.
Informative posters and pamphlets on in-state. tuitit(n will be

published in the next few weeks, Jones said.
Committee meetings are SVednesdays at 7 30 p.m. in the

SUB Ee-da-hn Room and are open tc> all stuff(.nt~
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The Idaho

Argonaut
program, has a budget of
$ 19,875. Of this amount,
$3,000 is subsidized by the
ASUI, while $16,875 is income
generated from the service.

The president's budget,
which includes salaries for the
ASUI president, vice president,
lobbyist,. finance manager, as-
sistant finance manager and
administrative assistant, plus
various travel expenses, is
$22,017.

The Senate salaries budget
which includes travel alloca-
tions, is $ 10,702 and is sub-
sidized totally by the ASUI.

The salaries of the general
manager of the SUB, cashier,
and conference coordinator is

included in the general ad-
ministration budget of $42,475.

The general communications
budget of $ 13,423 includes sal-

- ary for a general communica-
tions secretary.

The general reserve account
and repair and replacement ac-
counts are also budgeted for,
but in a different manner.

According to Tom Crossan,
ASUI finance department man-

ager, the reserve and repair ac-
count receives an automatic
$5.000 each year and is added
to any funds left over from the
year before.

Funds left over in the general
reserve account are left there. In

addition to these funds, any de-
partment that makes over its

projected amount of income
may keep 10 percent of that in-

come. The other 90 percent
goes into the 'general reserve
account.

If the general reserve account
goes below $20,000, all the in-
come departments make over
their projected amount must go
into the general reserve ac-
count.

on a concert are included in thfs

budget.
Another department with a

large budget is The Idaho
Argonaut.

Its total budget is $102,038,
of which $30,038 is paid by the
ASUI. The Idaho Argonaut's
costs include salaries for editors,

plus costs for travel, printing,
production and miscellaneous
office supplies.

The Gem of the Mountains
subsidizes its own budget of
$22,156. Its costs include
salaries for editors and staff
members, 'and various costs re-
lated to the publishing of the
yearbook.

The production bureau is
subsidized $9,051- by the ASUI
while it generates $45,000 of
income for its total budget of
$54,051.

The Photo Bureau pays
salaries for a director, photo-
graphers, and camera costs out
of its budget of $ 16,980. The
ASUI subsidizes $ 12,980of this

budget.
The student radio station,

KUOI-FM has a budget of
$27,226. Its costs include
salaries for various staff posi-
tions, miscellaneous costs and
news service subscriptions. Pro-
jected income for the station is

$2,000 while the ASUI sub-
sidizes $25,226.

The polls and surveys bureau
budget of $ 1,500 is subsidized
totally by the ASUI, as is the
acadf5mics department budget
of $2,331. Other departments
totally subsidized by the ASUI
include the student bar associa-
tion, $2,780; tutoring services,
$2,899; and the credit union
feasibility study, $957.

A new program instituted this
semester, the lecture, notes

no source'of income, the ASUI
subsidizes the entire amount.

The outdoor program has a
budget of $ 18,027 and is again
totally subsidized by the ASUI.
Its expenses include publicity
and printing, costs -of evening
presentations, and educational
and interpretive displays, plus
salaries for a director and assis-
tant director.

The ASUI does not subsidize
the outdoor rentals program
budget of $ 14,000 because it

generates enough income to
coverits expenses.

The ASUI golf course re-
ceives only $ 10,159 of its

$92,159budget from the ASUI.
The rest is received through in-

come. The golf course budget
includes salaries for a golf pro-
fessional, superintendent and
assistant superintendent. Main
expenses of the golf course in-

clude machine maintenance,
fuel, fertilizer and seed.

The justice department is to-
tally subsidized by the ASUI. Its

budget is $3,547 and includes
expenditures for salaries and
legal aid.

The programs department
has one of the largest budgets in
the ASUI. It includes expendi-
tures for Issues and Forums,
homecoming,

parents'eekend,

coffeehouses and
blood drives. The budget also
covers salaries for a programs
manager, assistant manager
and coffeehouse specialist. The
department has no projected
income, so the ASUI subsidizes
the entire amount of $28,085.

The concert committee
budget is made up of $27,483
from .the entertainment fee of
$2. All costs including promo-
tions, telephone, travel, set-up
costs and help necessary to put

by Debbte Brisboy
Political Editor

Editor
Suzanne Carr In these days when money is

a big concern, everyone wants
to know where their hard
earned. dollars are going, And
that includes students.

When an Idaho student pays
4350.50 in fees at registration,
'$21.50 g'oes into the ASUI
budget to be divided among

- various departments and ser-
ifices. A total of $245,035 was
budgeted for departments and
services this year.

The budget is determined on
a zero basis with a line item
analysis, according to Andrea
Reimann, Finance Committee
chairwoman.

When a zero-base budget is

used, Reimann said, the budget
is prepared from scratch. No
money is carried over from the
prior year unless it is being
saved over the long run for a
specific purpose. Line item
analysis means that the budget
must list line for line what
money will be spent on,she
said.

When the Finance Commit-
tee starts to work on a budget, it

requests four budgets from
each department. These in-
clude a minimum working
budget, a current budget taking
into consideration inflation, a
budget at an increased level,
and a budget at a decreased
level.

All the budgets vary depend-
ing on their purpose. For exam-
ple, the promotions depart-
ment, which includes the
promotion of the ASUI golf
course, Gem, photo bureau,
KUOI, ASUI programs. ac-
tivities and press releases, has a
budget of $5,347. Since it has
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Administration approves new engine ering building site
by, Mark Croy
Staff Writer
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Special of the Week

The building will have a $1.8million budget, accord- Team 8, will be working oh the plans for the building.

ing to Reese. The state and the university will each "The architects are in the final stages of the develop-
provide half the money, he said. ing program, working with the Agricultural Engineering

The site for a new Agricultural Engineering Building Raymond Miller, dean of the College of Agrfcultu«Department and finding what their needs will be in the

has been approved by University of Idaho administra- said the legislature still has to approve $450,000 « the building," Reese 'said.

tion official, accordingtoNelsReese, directoroffacility $900,000 thestate wfII provide toward construe"on of He said the next step for the architects will be to

planning. the building. develop several preliminary layouts of the building.

The new building will be on the corner of Sixth Street MIIIer said the State Board of Educ»on~Board of "We hope to have preliminary plans by the end of

and Perirrieter Drive, across the street from the in- «gents»d the P«m»ent Building Fund Counc'I February," Reese said. He said the final plans will

tramural fields, Reese said. have approved the request. He also said the legislature probably be finished by this summer and bids will be

He said the Campus Planning Committee and the will likely approve it during the current legislative ses taken from construction companies.

Agricultural Engineering Department made recom- "Construction should start by July," Reese said. He

mendations to administration officials for locations. The cost of constructing the building will be about said construction will take at least the better part of a

"An alternative site proposed was on Paradise and $1 6 million «ese said Th«es«f t"e mo~~y will be year and hopefully. the building will be ready for use in

Line Street, but it appeared to be too small and could used for various other fees, including architect fees He the fall of 1983.
create parking problems," Reese said. said an architecture firm from Coeur d'Alene, called

Council will discuss commencement, core curriculum
Aproposalto.allowalistingof Quillen, dean of the College of Enterprise Award was set up. tract with Davis could be re- classes, advise students, partici-

faculty awards in the corn- Business and Economics, had The contract states "Recogni negotiated. -'ate in research projects an

mencement program and a asked to address the question, tion wiII be at the University's The council will also consider serve on graduate supervisory

core curriculum will be topics of but he could not be present at annual commencement exer- establishing a new classification 'ommittees.

cise." of adjunct faculty. The purpose The council may also begin

Council meeting. The proposal grew out of a Faculty Council Secretary of the classification, according the first step in narrowinq down

Discussion on the proposal contract made between the Bruce Bray said the purpose of to a memo to the council from courses to be listed in the core

was delayed until this week's university and A. Darius Davis, commencement is to hono~ Academic Vice President curriculum for baccalaureate

meeting because Charles Mc- after the A. Darius Davis Free students, not faculty members Robert Furgason, is to make it degrees

andthefacultyshouldonlyplay easier for those faculty mern- In December 1980, the fa-

tl.e part of a sponsor. bers to be recognized and pro- culty approved the structur2 for

Facu!ty Council President moted. the core curriculum. Most of the

I Weal! t,

~ .vs 1.4~9[ Richard Heimsch said, in talking An adjunct faculty member colleges and departments on

with Financial Vice President normally does not teach, but campus have submitted re-

David Mckinney, there may be may, at the invitation of commendations of classes to be

some possibility that the con- academic departments, teach included in the curriculum.
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EE's, ME's
Physics & Geophysics
We don't fly into the earth, but we do explore it.

Just as the crew aboard a shuttle orbiter combines
the latest technology and engineering training to
explore space. a Schlumberger engineer uses the latest

technology to evaluate subsurface formations. Special
devices are lowered into wells drilled miles into the
earth's crust. These earth probes operate under extreme
environmental conditions to provide answers to the

petroleum induslry. Shuttle Orbiter? No. We use a half

million dollar computerized mobile laboratory.
To investigate the possibility of you taking command

of an Earth Explorer, interview with a Schlumberger
Engineer at your College Placement Center.

Information meeting Interviews
Monday, Feb. 8th, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.g
Faculty Lounge Wednesday, Feb. 10
Refreshments will be served.
All interested are welcome
to attend.
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
410 17th Street, Suite 1700
Denver, Colorado 80202
303/534-7500 (Please call collect)
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to act
It was bound to happen sooner or later. The Idaho House of

Representatives has taken that all important first step towards the

implementation of in-state tuition in this state. Granted, it is a
tentative step, but it's there.

The ball is in our court now. Really, it has been here all

along —it's just that most of us are so damnably lazy that we dan't

do anything but complain between classes. We don't write to the

governor; we don't bury the statehouse under a mountain of

paper,. we don't vote those in favor of tuition out of office. Can we

really expect anything new to happen now?
In one moment of fancy, let us suppose that this university does

wake up and do something. Consider these scenarios: the legisla-

ture is besieged by angry students, parents, and faculty, and backs

down; or, the measure fiies through the House and Senate and

appears on the November ballot, where it is defeated, and the

legislature is cleansed of callous louts.
We do not see this as a students-only issue. The same people

who want to impose in-state tuition for the first time in the
university's history want to make a few more changes —among
them the elimination of tenure, and the implementation of en-
rollment limitations. In the past, student leaders have not seen fiit

to assist faculty in their fight to preserve hard-won gains. Mirroring

this, the faculty traditionally sees themselves as being above the
student fight to maintain a quality education at a low price in

Idaho. Perhaps it's time to send the politicians home and let the
issue be met by those who have something more than acquies-
cence to offer.

What will be the effect of expensive low-grade education in

Idaho? Quite probably, students who have the choice will fic this
state like so many rats, and faculty (without tenure. and with low
salaries) will avoid Idaho like the plague.

Okay folks, what's it gonna be? This university and state are at
an historic crossroads. and what we do or do not do will determine
the course of post-secondary education in Idaho for generations
to conic.

Lewis Day

" g Qg 'f4U'VE (55'T HlS TNIH ROTHKIC.

'.e1sge1;i1;cone Lewis Day

jury duty and all areas of national responsibility
and privilege.

The Equal Rights Amendment has been un-
fairly accused of demeaning the role of the
stay-at-home wife. As U.S. Representative Flor-
ence P. Dwyer (R-NJ) said, "...the Equal Rights
Amendment can only enhance the status of
traditional women's occupations, for these
would become positions accepted by many
women as equals, not roles imposed upon them
as inferiors."

Attitudes need to be changed, too. A couple
of days ago, I overheard two men who were
professedly "born again" talking about women
they knew. One mentioned a security guard he
had seen, but had had no professional dealings
with. "She was a pretty small little girl, I guess
she knew a lot of karate," he said, laughing. His
buddy agreed, and said, "Yeah, the guy (a crim-
inal?) must have died laughing." They both had
a good chuckle about this "girl" and several
others they knew. Later I heard some other men
talking about the effectiveness of psychologists.
They determined that women were effective in
only 5 percent of the cases they handled, and
that the field of counseling is obviously one in
which men are better qualified, by genitalia, to
work. Many men (some women say most) have
assinine ideas about what being a woman is all
about. I don't profess to knowall the answers, or
even many of them. Women can, and must,
begin to forcibly educate men about what equal-
ity is. The slogan uttered in Netuiork needs to be
adopted by feminists (female and male) all over
this country —"I'm mad as hell and I'm not
going to take it anymore."

The war on the ERA has intensified in the last
couple of years. The Carter administration, al-
though'qstenslbly in favor of the amendment,
didn't do much to help its passage. Ronald
Reagan reversed forty (40!!)years of Republi-
can platform support for the amendment by
declining to support it at all. I guess Nancy has all
the rights she needs, thank you. Judge Calllster
will be overruled-because he is wrong. I'm not
surprised at the campaign against the Equal
Rights Amendment; the fundamentalist, white,
male supremicist lunatic fringe is intensely pow-
erful, and they will do whatever is within their
power to retain their hegemonious power-hold
on the U.S. The consolation is that the people
support the amendment. Recent surveys indi-
cate over half the people in this nation support
the amendment, despite the vicious smear war
waged by the frightened few, ln the words of an
old spiritual and dvil rights hymm, "Oh, deep in
my heart. I do believe —we shall overcome
someday."

With less than six months left for the ratifica-
tion process to be completed, it would seem that
the Equal Rights Amendment is gasping for
breath. Perhaps it is, but we aren'. Passage of
the amendment, while essential, is not an end
unto itself. Whatever the status of the ERA in
July. those who support equality for all people
will keep on striving.

The idea of an amendment is nothing new; as
soon as women were guaranteed the right to
vote. several Republican (that's right
Republican) members of Congress introduced
the ERA, which of course, didn't pass. The
proposal of the amendment eventually became
an annual event in Congress, pushed often sol-
itarily by Alice Paul, who recently died. She
spent her entire adult life persuing passage and
implementation of the amendment which
should bear her name. Thirty-five states have
ratified the ERA since its passage in 1972 by the
Ninety-second Congress, An overwhelming
margin of Senators (84-8) and Representatives
(354-23) approved the bill. Only three more
states need to ratify the amendment in order for
it to become part of the Constitution.

It should have been part of the Constitution
from the very beginning, but our founding
fathers obviously overlooked women. And
blacks. And all minorities. An arguement against
the amendment swirls around already existing
legislation, such as Title Vll of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, and the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as
well as the equal protection clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment. These are well and good,
and quite fine, but they lack the punch that is an
integral part of the current ERA. They aren'
specific enough. To those who would say that a
specific amendment is unnecessary, I ask if they
also believe that the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments were unnecessary for
the guarantee of equality for blacks in the
nineteenth century. Of course they were (and
are) necessary, just as the Equal Rights

- Amendment is an imperitive for today.
lt seems a bit late to start explaining all the

reasons why an ERA is needed, but I keep run-
ning into people who seem to need it explained
to them, so I guess it's still necessary. The reason
cited above is probably the most urgent for
today, but there are other, long term reasons
why this addition to the constitufiion is absolutely
imperitive. The ERA is a natural extension of the
enlightenment age concepts embodied in the
U.S. Declaration of Independence, Constitution
and Bill of Rights. This amendment would
guarantee equal pay for equal work performed;
it would require complete parity in such areas as
Social Security. property rights. custody rights.

Worth the effort
Attention University of Idaho faculty, staff and students. It'

time to get off your butts and save higher education from the grips
of "percentage based in-state tuition."

Right now, a bill before the House Education Committee, if
passed, will implement in-state tuition —provided the voters also
agree in November.

This is not a new issue. For the past two years, the legislature
has been considering tuition in some form or another in an effort
to defray the cost of higher education.

In other words, because the legislature won't come up with the
needed funds, they'e going to push the burden over to the
students.

I don't know about you, but members of this editorial staff can'
afford to pay $ 1,000 or more a semester to go to school. This is
the situation we'e facing.

Rep. James Lucas (R-Moscow) said we have a good chance to
defeat the bill, if only students will tell the legislators how they feel.

In the past, only a few students have bothered.
A handful of students on the Political Concerns Committee are

voluntarily spending many hours trying to organize this university
community into some kind of lobbying force.

We at The idaho Argonaut think it's a pretty sad situation when
a student body of 8,000 leaves an issue as important as tuition to
the few who give a damn.

The PCC has arranged FREE phone lines to the legislature
today. All you have to do is stop by the SUB information desk and
call your legislator to tell them your feelings.

The lines will be open all day today, and according to Doug
Jones. PCC chairman. the best times to reach your legislator
personallyare between 7 a.m. and 8a.m. or between 1 p.m. and
4 p.m.

The PCC is also taking paper and pens to living groups this
week to generate letters. We fail to see why students have to be
provided with writing utensils to send a letter which could help
save the quality of education in Idaho.

This time we'e going to get in-state tuition if the students of this
state don't take a small amount of time to inform their state
representatives of the students'iew.

The PCC is looking for people to help out. If you'e interested.
go to their meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ee-da-ho
Room at the SUB.

lf it is impossible for you to devote any time at all to the PCC,at
least make the time to call or write your legislator.

Refer to the front page of this issue for correct district and
address information.

The time to act is now. If we all don'. it will be too late.
Suzanne Carr
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Son of snowball
Editor,'s

you may have noticed, Mother Na-
ture dropped several inches of snow
'upon us this last weekend, making con-
ditions hazardous to venture outside.
This seems doubly so for women obvi-
ously in a family way (i.e. pregnant).

In view of this condition perhaps the
men (?) of Pi Kappa Alpha could pick
their ice-ball victIms with more discre-
tion. Good neighbor relations are some-
thing to be worked for, we all agree.
However, the Pikes should be advised
that throwing ice-balls at their neighbors
is not good P,R., especially when they
throw them at a pregnant alumna,

Syndee Peterson
Brenda Maxwell

lines these days; The Leuiiston Tribune
recently carried the article titled, "Valley
Christian Students Break Ro'ck'N Roll
Albums". A new wave of record break-
ing also seems to be hitting the University
of Idaho campus.

Farmhouse Fraternity is amidst the
controversy. On Thursday evening tapes
could be seen outside burning in'the pit.

Personally, I have never played a re-
cord backwards to hear what'Satan has
to say, and I never intend to let my
curiosity get the best of me. If record
breaking can produce positive attitudes
and give us a greater love for our om-

nipotent God then I can see the inspiring
side that massive record breaking cere-
monies might have on today's youth.

Ultimatum The Emperor

Everyone has heard the sto'ry of the
emperor who had no clothes. Once
upon a time there was an emperor who

wanted to believ'e that he was bedecked
in the finest of clothing. In fact, he was as
naked as could be. But appaiently
everyone around him also wanted to be-
lieve that he was wearing the finest of
clothing. So they all pretended he was.

Until one day, much to everyone's dis-

may, a poor, naive child called attention

to the obvious: the emperor had no
clothes.

It is easy enough to understand why

the emperor wanted to believe, but why

was everyone else so willing to partici-

pate in this grand illusion'? Some might

say they feared the power of the em-

peror. But that only begs the question:
why did they fear a naked, delusioned
man? It must be that they all had a stake
in this illusion. Perhaps it made them feel

better to have a splendid emperor.
My purpose in recounting this tale

'should become apparent when I explain
that last semester I took Biology 100. I

needed a course to fulfill the lab science
requirement for graduation. So every

week I went into the lab and pretended it

was'a lab. It really was just busy work. I

looked at film strips, listened to cassettes,
copied meaningless information into my
lab manual. What I did not do, with only

rare and minor exceptions,was anything
that remotely resembled laboratory sci-

ence. Yet by showing up every week and

going through the motions I tacitly ac-
quiesced to the idea that this was a

lab'ciencecourse.
As far as I could tell, the other students

knew it was not a lab science course. The
lab assistant certainly knew it was not. I

cannot say for sure about the professor.
And to be perfectly honest, I cannot say
whether it would be worse to find out

Tom Layne

Satan's platters
Editor,

Religion seems to be making the head-

Editor,''e

just recently visited the satanic
temple, the building some regard as the
University Art Gallery. What I saw and
learned there has germinated another
cell of dissatisfaction in my broken faith

of the art department's ability to handle
successfully affairs directly dealing with

the production and exhibition of fine
art.'nce

again the gallery has excluded
the graduating B.F.A. students from it'

scheduled list of events. I say once again,
because last year the B.F.A. students
were excluded, and only through my
arm-twisting did a show materialize. In-

cidentally that show was a last-minute
'hrow together, with the announcements

arriving four days late for the already
begun show. Consequently I, a graduat-
ing B.F.A. student last year, refused to
show. I am dismayed to see that once
again the gallery has opted to exclude
the B.F.A. thesis shows.

May I suggest that the gallery has fal-

len into the hands and influence of self-

seeking ego interests. May I also suggest
that the gallery has fallen into the hands
of novelty marketeers with little or no
interest in art. Another glaring example,
right now for three dollars. you can
purchase a postcard featuring Prince
Charles coddling the bare breasts of
Lady Diana, from where else but the art -.

gallery!
Now I have this demand. The gallery,-

to repair some of the damage it has
created, must reschedule it's events to
include the B.F.A.thesis shows. The gal-

lery must also trash can its current
schedules and print new ones which in-

clude in writing the B.F.A. thesis shows.
And finally, the apathetic art students
must get off of their dead-asses and
scream.

However, if records and tapes are
broken for the purpose of keeping up
with the in fad, the new groove, and are
not related to one's own personal beliefs,
then record breaking will not save you
from hell. The only thing that will keep
you straight with the Lord is having faith
and knowing that you stand in the heart
of the presence of the love of God!

Gary A. Butts

Priority funding
Editor,

It's hard to believe the University of
Idaho'riginated as a land-grant, not a
sports-grant, college. It's equally hard to
believe those who tell us there is a finan-

has no clothes

that she believed it was a lab science
course, or to find out that she was per-
petrating a sham.

But why were we all willing to pre-
tend? I will not presume to explain other
people's motivations. I can only speak
for myself. I want to graduate. I value a
piece of paper.

Whti do I value that piece of paper? I

came to school to qet an education. Or
so I tell myself. And I really have gotten
an education; despite distractions like

Biology 100 I have learned quite a bit.
But I also want that piece of paper.

It will make my mother happy if I get
that piece of paper. That seems like a
pretty good reason to go a little bit out of
my way and take Biology 100. But why
does she value that piece of paper? She
says it will make it easier for me to get a
job or go to graduate school (if I sl.ould

want more paper).
I have to admit she is right. I guess I

value that piece of paper.
But why do other people value that

piece of paper? Do they not know that
Biology 100 is a sham? Or do they have
their own reasons for pretending? I can-
not answer that, because I promised not
to try to explain other people's motiva-
tions.

About all I can do is tell an anecdote
that seems pertinent President Lincoln,
while discussing politics with his col-
leagues, once asked, "Gentlemen, if we
call the tail a leg, how many legs does a
horse have?" "Five," they all re-
sponded. "Wrong," Lincoln said. "Cal-
ling the tail a leg does not make it a leg."

I knew all along that the tail was really
a tail. So I would have to admit that you
could find me just under the tail.

Quick passage
Editor,

During finals week, a special session of
the ASUI Senate was called by Vice Pres-
ident Greg Cook because of requests by
a large majority of Senators to pass Se-
nate Resolution no. 1 (introduced by
Senators Mike Smith and Jeff Kunz and
amended by the Senate Ways and
Means Committee). The passage of this
resolution, outlining a clear policy con-
cerning tuition, is perhaps one of the
most significant actions taken by the Se-
nate in ASUI history.

The resolution, states that ASUI op-
poses in-state tuition and redefinition of
tuition and supports other revenue en-
hancement measures 'such as hiring
more income tax auditors and closing
some exemptions iri the'sales tax.

The main reason, that it, passed so
quickly,'t seems, is that it. was crucial in
the eyes of our Senators to have a clear
tuition policy to present to the ASI at
their Jan. 14 meeting.

'

I applaud our new Senate's prompt,
responsible action in the wake of a sloth-
like Administration and Senate who
didn't seem to feel that tuition'was an
important enough issue ta take a stand
on earlier

In my opinion, "stupid" no longer re-
sides at the ASUl.offices.:

Tom Le Claire
Daniel Junas is a Senior in Classical

Studies.

cia! crisis facing Idaho's four institutions
of high'er learning. That is to say, difficult
to accept that all areas of these schools
have been financially stricken. Things
can't be all that bad if the new UI fo6tball
coach receives a $4,000 raise (for a total
of $38,000) before he even proves his

ability here. And, of course, if the Uni-,
versity of Idaho has money to fix the
Kibbie Dome roof-not to mention
buildirig the 'ast . End Addition —then
the library must be virtually overflowing
with new books purchased on equally
large budgets. Well, if things seem so
rosy in some par/s of the university, why
are they so bad in others? How can the
Board of Education approve sizeable
salary increases fo'r the football coach
when 18 people in the College of Ag-

riculture lost their jobs (11 of them te-
nured)?

If the university is willing to pay com-

D~gje] JgggS petitive market prices for sought-after
coaches to produce-seasonal winning
teams, then it must surely bei willing to
pay similarly:competitive prices for
academic facuIty to'ducate students
and stimulate their creativity to make
useful, rewarding. and lasting contribu-
tions to society. So far this doesn't seem
to be the case.

Christina Sokol
Loudon Stanford
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Faculty Facts
...The veterinary science de-
par'tment has been busy ap-
plying small money to big re-
search. Loren -Koller, as-
sociate dean of the northwest
regional veterinary educa-
tion program and Pete
South, UI extension vet-
erinarian are finishing, their
second year of research on a
study measuring selenium
deficiencies in livestock.

Their study has shown that
many livestock in Idaho suf-
fer from an inadequate sup:
ply of the necessary mineral.
Selenium deficiency,'ccord-.
ing to Koller and South,
could have a big economic
impact on the cattle industry
since the study shows it can
cause weight loss, increased
susceptibility to disease, in-
fertility and stillbirths. All of
these affect the price and
.profit of Idaho stock.

.Funding for their project
comes from the Idaho Ag-
ricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, the federal government,
the Idaho Beef Council and
the Idaho Cattlemen's As-
sociation.
...Two other member's of the
veterinary science depart-
ment were recently selected
for certification in the Ameri-
can College of Veterinary
Microbiologists.

Marie S. Bulgin, assistant
professor of veterinary
medicine at the Caine Vet-
erinary Teaching Center at
Caldwell, and'yrin Wood-.
ward, associate professor of
veterinary microbiology,
were given diplomas by the
organization's board of gov-
ernors after successfully
meeting qualifications for
advanced certification.
...AUi economics professor,

Catherine Hoffmann, is the
recipient of the first annual.
A.D. Davis Free Enterprise
Award. The $ 15,000 gov-
ernment grant will be made
annually in support of pro-
jects explaining, improving
or preserving the free enter-
prise system in America.

Hofmann, a member of
the UI's faculfy since 1974,"
will use the grant to fund a
summer research project
studying the effects of gov-
ernment regulations on the
.Pacific- Northwest forestry
industry.

"The future of this indus-
try in the Pacific Northwest
will continue to.be bleak un-
less some.'changes are made
in the policies and.practices
that are creating an unneces-
sary scarcity in available
timber," Hofmann said.

For Students Only
...Four UI music majors rep-
resented the university with
vocal flare at the second an-
nual National Association of
Teachers singing contest;

'ophomoreAllen Combs, .
'

tenor,.and senior Hal
Logan, a baritone, recieved
cash awards for their perfor-
mances. Joanne Parks and
Ellen Byrd both reached the
finals in the soprano division.
...Informal Rush, an annual

spring event on the UI cam-
pus, will officially begin Jan.
25 for all UI women in-
terested in joining a sorority.

Interested persons can
contact Dianne Milhollin,
advisor for the program. This
year the program will be
conducted more formally
than in the past. Informal
rush is for women who were
not able to go through the
regular rush period set one

week before the fall semester
or who decided to try sorority
living mid-year.

Participants will attend
parties, functions and din-
ners at any of the nine
sororities. The houses must
turn in their final invitations
by noon Feb. 11.

Noon Feb. 12 will be the
deadline for rushees to make
their decisions and answer
bids.

Enein==ring
Opportunities

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation —a le'ader in the aluminum
and chemical fields~xtends an offer to qualified engineers for chal-
lenging opportunities. Our engineering positions carry with them:
~ the latitude of working in an unstructured environment with

minimal supervision
~ the opportunity to be project leaders
~ the chance of handling projects from concept stage to start-up
~ the potential to grow with a progressive corporation where

initiative is emphasized.

On Campus Interviews
February 18
Interviewing for

the following positions:

Chemical Engineers
Process Engineering

Process Control Engineering
Quality Control Engineering

Electrical Engineers
Facilities Engineering

Computer Engineering
Maintenance Engineering

Mechanical Engineers
Facilities Engineering
Design Engineering

Maintenance Engineering
Positions available in the Pacific Northwest, Midwest and Gulf stateslocations. Contact Placement Center to schedule an appointment with aKaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation Representative. If unableto arrange an interview, please send resume to: Craig iohnson, Recruiting
Manager, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation, P.O. Box 15108,Spokane, WA 99215.

An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

"One Person Can Make a Difference"
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Students, deans meet over lunch
by Lorene Oates
Staff Writer

Combined studentlfaculty
credit union is best bet
by Dan Eakin
Managirig Editor

semester still has a lot of pre-
liminary work to do.

Despite this, he said things
look bright for the student part
in a credit union because the
four-phase study is right on
schedule.

If all goes well, Thompson
said, the implementation phase
of the credit union plan will take
effect in the spring of 1983.

Thompson is further encour-
aged by the results of a random
survey the FMA distributed last
semester as part of the feasibility
study phase. The feasibility
study was designed to deter-
mine market potential, or how
many students would be in-
terested in a student credit
union, and then ferret out the
legalities associated with having
such a facility here.

Survey results show that
most students would use the
facility, which, Thompson said,
would not likely be located in
the SUB where it would be con-
venient and where security
would be good because a safe is
available.

Figures show further that
48.4 percent of the respondents
said they would deposit $200 or
more in the credit union.

Thompson said the FMA is
modelling the OI concept after
the University of Connecticut
student credit union. It has as-
sets of over $ 1 million, with only
one'oan out at this time.

Thompson said he expects
that a low percentage of the
students would take out loans
here, because as the survey .

shows, few students have ex-
perience in taking out loans.

Those who said they might
be interested in taking out a
loan said fees and books were
the main items for which the
loan would be used.

Students expressed the most
interest in checking, saving, and
day-night teller services. The
savings would be compounded
at a rate of 6 percent.

Thompson said the joint
student/faculty credit union
would have the same "hard
core" rules applying to union
membership in the university
facility. They won't be any more
lenient, he said.

The first part of a four-phase
student credit union study has
been largely completed, with
student response very much in
favor of such a facility.

However, Jim Thompson,
president of the Idaho chapter
of the Financial Management
Association (FMA), said it looks
like the best route is to expand
the existing faculty credit union
to include students,

Thompson said the Univer-
sity of Idaho Federal Credit
Union board will be meeting at
the end of February to discuss
member input as to whether the
union should expand to include
students.

A survey asking university
credit union shareholders about
including students was sent out
in the union's last statement.

Credit union board members
vt~ll consider member input be-
fore making a decision, Thomp-
son said.

One reason the consolidation
idea is being pursued, Thomp-
son said, is that not many new
charters for lending-institutions
are being handed out by the Na-
tional Credit Union Association.
In fact, 'existing institutions are
being urged to combine be-
cause of-high interest rates,

He added that the FMA,
working from a $957 budget
given by the ASUI Senate last

FOR A SUMMER JOB
Take the FREE

SHELTER SURVEY
TECHNICIAN COURSE

Three qualifications:
1.Citizen of U.S.A.
2. Architectural or

engineering student
3.Pass SST Course

Meets MW 7-9 pm
JEB 121

Fourteen sessions
No credit
J.E.Dixon 885-6182

Galen Rowe, dean of the College of'Letters and Science,
along with Associate Dean Bert McCroskey, has been holding
luncheon meetings with various living groups in'an attempt to
open communication between the students and the administra-
tion. The purpose of the informal meetings is to learn about
students'eeds, Rowe said.

"We are in a situation now wherestudents have reason to be
more concerned about the kinds of employment after college. I
want to find out if they (students) feel that Letters and Science is
offering something they can.use'after graduation," he said.

Embarking upon his second semester as dean, Rowe said
being new on the job has given him an "excuse" to look at things
from a new point of view.

"In my opinion, we are dealing with a different kind of student
in the '80s than we did in the '70s. This is due to older students
coming to college after some years out of high school. This
experience has given-them more maturity," Rowe said.

McCroskey said he wants to expand s'tudent relations by
meeting more students.

After meeting with nine living groups, including an off-campus
m'ecting, Rowe had some lasting impressions.

"Students are serious about college education and seem to be
receptive. I feel that we are dealing with one of the most mature
and likeable generations of students ever," Rowe said.
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Sherrie Crang makes Idaho's cross
country squad an all around success
by Brad Webber
Staff Writer

It wasn't very long ago that Sherrie Crang, a
freshman distance runner from Vancouver,
Wash., was challenging and defeating male run-
ners in two mile races. But now, instead of racing
against men athletes from dubious prep track
powers like Forest Grove and. Rex Putnam,
Crang has used her talents to help propel the Ul
women's cross country and track teams from

good to formidable.
No longer does Crang have to enter into the

proverbial battle of the sexes with frustrated male
athletes who end up experiencing a humbling
experience. She now is surrounded by a host of
fine runners, particularly world-ranked Patsy
Sharpies, to pace her instead of training with the

guys as she did at Vancouver's Hudson's Bay
High School.

When one thinks of women', cross country,
the name Patsy Sharpies immediately comes to
mind. As the twenty-third best 10,000 meter run-

ner iri the world, her name is synonymous with

Idaho distance success. Perhaps overshadowed,
Crang has gone relatively unnoticed by the
media, but not by Roger Norris, women's track

and cross country coach.
"In my mind I'e tried not to draw parallel

comparisons between the two," Norris said.
"Sherrie came through the kind of high school

program that a person should —.notmuch high

mileage and intensity. I'd say when Patsy was a
freshman she had already been through several

years of rigorous training as the club system there

(South Africa) is very difficult. She is a lot more
experienced than Sherrie is.

'In

terms of saying two or three years down the

road that Sherrie will be doing the same thing as
Patsy is now, I really can't say," he commented.

Comparing the two is no easy task. Sharpies
has handily defeated Crang in every head-to-

head competition. Crang, on the other hand,

completed the three mile Fort Casey cross coun-

try course in 16:48to Sharpies'reshman time of
17:20, Essentially,'omparison of the two is

likened to slicing a Snickers bar; any way you slice

it, it comes up peanuts. Thus, there seems no fair

way to compare the teammates.
Sharpies, however, was one of the reasons

why Crang elected to attend the University of
Idaho, in addition'to the fact that Norns'ull-ride

bid was the best financial package offered her.
"Iknew Patsy was really good. I wanted some-

body to push me in workouts," Crang said. "She
- pushes me and I push her.

"I picked Idaho over Washington, Oregon,

Oregon State and Cal-Berkeley," she added.

,', Without a doubt, Crang is a boon to whaf was
already a strong women's cross country team,
which placed fourth at the AIAW natidrials last
fall.'rang's track times in high school, however,
were modest, notspectacular. At firstglance, Nor-
ris'uring of Crang to Idaho was no great recruit-

ing coup. It ~sn't u'ntil she competed for Idaho
that Crang blossomed into one of the best run-
ners in the region, let alone one of the top fresh-
men in the United States..

Her track times —9:47 for 3,000 meters, 4:33
for 1500 meters and 2:18 for 800 meters —all

recorded last year as a high school. senior, will ',.
undoubtedly fall with her improvement.

"I'm looking forward to running track .'I feel
'hatl'mastephigherinmyrunning. Forexample,'

haven't even run a competitive 1500 since my
'unioryear in high school. I'm excited tosee what

I can do," she said. She will run the 3,000 and
5,000 meters in the upcoming track session.

She hopes to qualify for the 3,000 meter event
at the AIAW National Indoor competition by
meeting the stringent.9:45 qualifying'tandard.
Presently she is preparing for Saturday's Oregon
Invitational in Portland, where she will compete in

the mile run against Leann Warren of Oregon,
one of the best milers in the country.

Track is one of Crang's strengths, but road
racing is perhaps the freShman All-American's
strongest area. Her 34:39 clocking at the teJi-
kilometer Bagel Run in Portland last month was
only 39 seconds off Mary Shea's national record
of 33:59 for 18-year old women. In 1980 she
placed 10th in the Diet Pepsi National Champ--
ionships at Purchase, New York over the same
distance. Only 17 at the time, Crai'ig placed thiid
in the age group and 10th overall behind 20 and
under winner Karlene Erickson who, incidentally,
edged Sharpies for second place ln last year'
edition of the event. Her constantly growing ex-
pertise in track and cross countiv wii! surely com-
plement her string of road race peforrnances.

, Still, the greatest surprise about Sherrie Crang
is the extraordinary transition she mage from high
school distance running to the high-ptessured col-
legiate level, a move made with flying colors. And
nobody's more impressed than Norris.

"She improved more than I ever could have
'xpectedout of any incoming freshman. Usually

freshmen have a down year in adjusting to a new
lifestyle," he said.

Crang is currently running twice daily, avccag-
ing 70-80 miles per week, more than she has ever
trained before.

"Iknow she trains very well," Norris said, "but
I don't know if she has translated her workouts
into a singularly excellent race," he added, with

the feeling that the best is yet to be seen frcm

Penny Jerome

Sherrie Crang, center, lines up with her
teammates for a'practice Iap.

Crang. "I don't know what her limits are, but
chances are she could be one of the best distance
runners in the nation. I honestly don't l.now.
We'e bringing her, along gradually, not rus) ing.
things. She has a-lot of potential that we'e not
going to try to rush out of her."

Crang's 18th'place finish at the AIA W Nationai
Cross Country Championships, where she com-
peted with the flu, is only one example of the
drive arid 4etermination that exemplifies her-

competitiv'e spirit. Norris calls her "one gusty little
rascal", adding that she "has all of the equipment
to be a darn good runner."

Sherrie Crang is undoubtedly a name that will

be heard in the future. She will be in the thoughts
of track enthusiasts in the days to come-except,
of course, the thoughts of those boys from Forest
Grove and Rex Putnam.

Idaho rated 11th AP, 10th UPI

Valiant comeback lifts Irish to 50-48 overtime win
The Vandals'hance to

further spread the news across
the nation of a Cinderella suc-
cess story in the State of Idaho
was dealt a setback Monday
night as Idaho fell in overtime
50-48 to the Fighting Irish at
South Bend, Ind.

Idaho, coming off their first

setback of the year —last Satur-
day at Montana —enjoyed as
much as a 26-8 lead in the early

going but couldn't overcome
the tough defense Notre Dame
played after intermission and
dropped to 16-2 overall. In Big
Sky play, Idaho still remains the
conference leader with a 5:1
mark.

The Vandals did not make a
free throw on the night (a new
school record) and scored only

10 points in the second half,

plus two in the overtime to spell
the difference.

It was a far cry from Idaho's
near-perfect first half perfor-
mance which saw the team
shoot 81 percent from the field

collectively, hitting 18 of 22
shots.

A combination of fast break
lay-ins and outside jumpers
from each of the five starters

gave Idaho its early lead, but
five straight baskets by Digger
Phelps'rish brought Notre
Dame back to within 10 points
at intermission, down 36-26.

The Vandals went into a
2-1-2 delay game at the
16-minute mark of the second
half and were confronted by a
man-to-'man defense from

Notre Dame. Slowly whittling

away at the lead and stealing 'all

the momentum, Notre Dame's
Ron Rowan hit two free throws
with 5:35left to tie the game for
the first time since tip-off.

The 6-5 freshman guard
came off the bench to lead
Notre Dame's offense with 18
points. Brian Kellerman, nine of
14 from the field, also had 18
points on the evening to pace
the Vandals.

Idaho's Phil Hopson had a
chance to put Idaho up by three
with seconds remaining but
missed the front end of a one-
and-one situation with 17 sec-
onds left. It was the last chance
idaho would receive.

Bill Varn»r grabbed the r»-

bound for Notre Dame and

John Paxson niade a jumper
with 12 ticks left and the game
was headed for overtime.

The Irish controlled the tip in

the extra period but nearly three
of the five alloted minutes
elapsed before anyone'cored.
Rowan made the first points of
the overtime and Notre Dame
enjoyed its first lead of the game
at 48-46.

After a traveling call on Hop-
son, it was Notre Dame's turn to
play "keepaway" and Idaho
was forced to foul. The Irish
converted 10 or 14 chances
from their charity stripe and
finished their upset of the 8th
ranked Vandals much to the de-
light of th» 11.300 in atten-
dance at the Athletic and Con-
v»ntion Center.

Following. the buzzer.
Phelps'ed

the cheers and blew kisses to
the crowd which was instru-
mental in the game.

Disappointed'n the loss,
Idaho coach Don Monson said.
"You don't get a chance to play
in these qames very often.

"I'm not trying to make ex-
cuses ...I think people know me
better than that ...but I think the
travel caught up with us and
worried us. and they played bet-
ter defense." he said. "We had
a chance to make some un»-

and-ones. but we didn't seem t<>

g»t anv breaks."

Monson w»nt (>n t<> say h»
thought his t»am playi d wt I)

enough t<> wh> and u.,-i~ ih» h»i-

t»r haiiclub.
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UI garners-split from Big Sky portion of road trip
VandalS 49, lead against Montana State was

only'21-18 at intermission.
.With the score'33-.30 in favor

of Idaho, center. Kelvin Smith
Through the snow and over . put a lay-in through off an in-

Lolo Pass, Idaho's toughest bounds pass as the Vandal
road trip since the conference margin grew to five points. It
season beganhaditsfirststopat was the third time"the play
Montana State's jam-packed'orked for Idaho on'the night.
Breeden Fieldhouse. "In the. end, the defense of

Over 9,000 were ori hand at my kids:and the patience they
Bozeman, in an'arena listed in took on pffeqse took over',"
the Big Sky. basketball media Idaho coach Don Monson said.
guide, as having'a capacity of "Those kids are'nterested in
8;200, for a chance,to see the only one thing —„winriing for the
best team in the 19-year history university and the Vandals."
of the conference according to Late in the game, MSU came
national rankings. as close as 38-34-before a

Hoping for a major upset, the 'hree-point play'by. $mith off a
partisan Bobcat crowd was dis- . 'pass from Ken'Owe'ns put Idaho
appointed by th'e - then'head,, to stay.. The., win was
8th-'ranked Vandals, who us'e'd Idaho's 16th straight.
whatever d'evices necessary to . An: Intestinal flu virus kept
escape with a 49-38'win. -

*
Gordie Herbert from starting at

Idaho employed'stall tactics" his usu'al forward position, but
through much of the game, pro- the senior who is second on the
tecting a lead which was as team in scoring average did
small as a single point midway manage to contribute some key
through the second half.

''
baskets and finished with eight

Plagued by 34- percent: first poinh..
half field goal shooting and 10 Herbert, clad in a T-shirt,
halftime turnovers, the Vandals under his. V-neck jersey, came

off the bench for starter Pete
Prigge and hit the bucket, which

gave Idaho its first lead of the
contest —14-12 in the first half.

He finished the Vandal scor-
ing with two free throw.. with

one second remaining;
"I didn't play him any more

than I thought would hurt him.
He had a lot taken out of him.
offensively," Monson said.

'amescoring leader Smith
had 14on the night, but'gotinto
foul trouble once again and was
replaced by sophomore
Freeman Watkins in the first
half.

"Freeman did a very credible
job...he understands what he'

supposed to do," Monson said
of Watkins'erformance.

Following Smith, Phil Hop;
son scored 13and led the team
wfth seven boards. As a team,
Idaho shot 50 percent (19-38)
from the field and was 85 per-
cent (11-13) from the line.
Guards Brian Kellerman and
Owens had six points apiece."They'e, tough
mentally —somebody's going
to have to play good to beat

What Are The- Km%ployment Opportunities
-- Ia Your-Academic Major?

HISTORY? LIBERAL" ARTS? PHYSICAL EDUCATION?
SOCI'AL: SCIENCE?.PSYCHOLOGY?%EDUCATION?

POLITICAL SCIENCE?
Enter the employment market with the assets that American

business and'industry need. And begin your life after college with
the opportunity of developing two careers.

How? Through Army ROTC leadership and management
training. With that, ROTC graduates measure up to the needs of
American Business.

Come'by Room 101, Memorial Gym and see what your em-
ployment opportunities can be as a Commissioned officer in the
U.S. Army,.

ADD MILITARY SCIENCE 202
, TO.YOUR CURRICULUM

them,".Monson said of his
team.

Grizzlies 53,
Vandals 51
by Don Rondeau
Staff Writer

MISSOULA, MONT,
'Montana's Doug Selvig was

simply at the nest place at the
right 'time. His controv'ersial
last-second shot with no time
showing on the clock, gave the
Grizzlies an upset victory over
8th ranked Idaho, 53-51.

With nine seconds left, after a
Phil Hopson bank shot made
the score '51-51, Montana
coach Mike Montgomery im-
mediately called a time-out.
After the time-out, the Grizzlies
took the ball out of bounds at
half court. Montana's Mark
Glass fired a 20-ft. baseline de-
speration shot. The ball
bounced off the rim and into the
hands of Selvig who made a
two-handed shot at the buzzer.
The referees allowed the buc-
ket, much to the amazement of
the Vandals.

The shot by Selvig turned the
loud and boisterous crowd of
8,782 at Dahlberg Arena to
complete ecstasy at center
court.

The loss was Idaho's first "of
the season and their sole set-
back in Big Sky play. The Van-
dals are now 16-1 overall and
5-1 in the conference, while
Grizzlies are 9-8 overall and 3-2
in the Big Sky.

The Vandals were led by
Hopson's 20 points, most com-
ing from underneath the basket,
and Ken Owens'5. Montana
ace Derrick Pope led all scorers
with 22 points followed by
Selvig's 10. Hopson and Pope
led their teams in rebounds with
10 each.

Despite the loss, Vandal
coach Don Monson was not bit-

ter. I m not disappointed. I

can t say enough for my kids.
It's tough to win on the road. I

thought it was a great college
basketball game. "We'l be
back," he said.

Monson strongly disagrees
with the Friday-Saturday game
format in the league. "Friday-
Saturday games're the most
ridiculous thing. This is a travel-
ing league," h'e said.

Montgomery, who received
the only technical foul of the
game, thought the win was an
important one. "No question.
The fact that th'ey were rated
eighth in .the- nation makes it

(the victory) much sweeter.
They are such a poised basket-
ball team. I admire the job Don
(Monson) has done with his
team," he said.

The Vandals led most of the
first half with Owens and Hop-
son poyiding most of the of-
fense. Idaho was confronted by
a tough Grizzly defense and was
unable to always get off good
shots. However, the Vandals
led at intermission, 31-29.

In the second half, the
Grizzlies started to connect
mo'e on their shots. A Craig
Larson 5-ft. hook shot three
minutes into the second half
gave the Grizzlies a 36-31 lead,
their largest advantage of the
game.

Showing the poise that made
them undefeated, the Vandals
came back and tied the score at
47 apiece on a Hopson free
throw.

With 51 seconds remaining,
Montana s Pope was fouled bv
Gordie Herbert. He made the
first shot of a one-and-one situa-
tion and missed the second, giv-
ing Montana a 51-49 edge.
Idaho took the ball down court
where Brian Kellerman set up
Hopson's bank shot from in-
side. Moments later, the heroics
of Selvig sealed a victory for the
Grizzlies.

Swim team split with Central

Farrxa Credit Banks
Intervievring U of.I Students

'
Februarry%-2 8i 3

The Federal Land Bank Associations, Production Credit Associ-
ations, and Bank for Cooperatives will be interviewing for agricultural
loan officer trainees on February 2 and 3.The Associations are looking
for students enrolled in the School of Agriculture or the School of
Business with strong, practical agricultural backgrounds. Juniors en-
rolled in the School of Agriculture/School of Business arith practical
agricultural experience are eligible to interview for summer employ-
ment positions withy FLBAs/PCAs. If you are interested in full-time
or summer employment, sign up in the Placement Office.

On Tuesday, February 2 at 6:30p.m., the Farm Credit Banks will
hosfwn-in/or%m'il gathering in the Gold Room of the SUB to discuss
questioris 'oncerning the internship program and employment
opportuhigiea. Interest students are invited to attend.

The Idaho men's and
women's co-ed swim team split
a weekend swim meet at Cen-
tral Washington.

The women put on another
strong performance by beating
Central Washington 46 to 67.
The men were not as fortunate,
losing 79 to 56.

The women registered 11
first-place finishes, including
Nancy Bechtholdt's AIAW na-
tional qualifying time in the 50
meter freestyle with a time of 28

,seconds. Anne Kincheloe,
Bonnie Flickinger, and Jennifer
Norten each copped two indi-
vidual first places. Kincheloe
won the 50m breaststroke and
400m freestyle. Flickinger was
victorious in the 100m fly and

200m freestyle while Norten
copped the 100m breaststroke
and 800m freestyle. She also
swam a leg in Idaho's winning
200 medlev and 200m freestyle
relays.

The men's team gathered
five firsts, with Don Moravec
taking three of them. He won
the 200m freestyle," 200m IM,
and the 200m breaststroke.
Idaho's other firsts came from
Jim Zirrimer in the 100m frees-
tyle and Mark Wicklein in the
200m fly.

Both teams will, be home
Saturday, when they host East-
ern Washington and Montana
at the Ul swim center, beginning
at noon.
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BSU drops Idaho,
team bounces back
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by Sandra White
Staff Writer

The Vandal gymnasts had a busy weekend.
Friday night they fell to Boise State, while Satur-
day they competed against Seattle Pacific, West-
ern Oregon and Montana.

Placements for UI gymnasts on the vault
against BSU included Jane Vogel, second, 8.25,
and Terri Knauber, fourth, 8.2. Team scores on
the vault were BSU 38.25 and Idaho 32.1.

On the uneven parallel bars, Karen Ball placed
fourth, 7.4, and Glennda Allen came in fifth,
7.15. Team scores were BSU 31.85 and Idaho
27.6.

Top Vandal performers on the balance beam
were: Brette Cannon, third, 7;8; Terri Knauber,
fourth, 7.75; and Karen Ball, sixth, 7.45. Team
scores for beam were BSU 30.85and Idaho 30.1.

In the floor exercises, Brette Cannon was first,

8.3, and Cheri Lande was fifth, 7.75. Team
scores in the floor exercises were BSU 127.65
and Idaho 120.65.

Idaho coach Wanda Rasmussen was pleased
with her team's performance. "The bar routines
are much better than last year and last season,"
she said Friday night.

"This was the first competition for Glennda
Allen and she did well, placing fifth on the bars,"
Rasmussen said.

Rasmussen said the seven point difference was

the closest Idaho had been to Boise in the past
four years.

The Vandals posted their highest team score of
the season against BSU, but Rasmussen was op-
timistic about raising the score even higher on

Saturday. She said every coach she had talked to
who had back-to-back meets said the second
score was always higher.

Well, Rasmussen was correct. On Saturday,
the Vandal team score was 122.75, a close third

in the meet. Other team scores were: Seattle
Pacific, 129.4; Montana, 123.65; and Western

Oregon, 108.8.
Placements on the vault for Idaho were Vogel,

/

Julia Yost

second, 8.4, and Knauber, fifth, 8.25. The team
score for Idaho was 32.85, which was the highest
vaulting score for the Vandals.

Knauber placed fifth on the uneven parallel
bars with 7.9. The team score was 29,5.

Knauber was second on the balance beam with

7.8 and Ball placed fourth with 7.6. The team
score on the beam was 29.6.

Cannon finished second in the floor exercises
with 8.35, while the team score was 30.8.

In the all-around competition, Dodson scored
27.9, Cannon, 30.4, and Knauber placed sixth
with 30.5.

Cannon and Knauber had their highest all-

around scores of the season on Saturday.
Rasmussen said, "All in all it was a pretty good

meet for us." She said some of the routines were

more consistent.
"This weekend was helpful in seeing the differ-

ence in maturity of the routines from December."
"We had a better meet Friday than Saturday as

far as enthusiasm and virtuosity," Rasmussen
said. She attributed the better team spirit to
Saturday's weathe'r and the fact that the meets
were back-to-back. "It's great that we had a
crowd even with the bad weather."

Feb. 12-'13 the Vandals have back-to-back
meets in Seattle. Both are evening meets, and
Rasmussen is curious to see how the team will do
compared to this weekend's back-to-back meets:

Idaho's next meet is the Klondike Challenge
Feb. 7 in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, The next
home meet for the Vandals is Feb. 19 at 6.p.m.
against Spokane Community College.

Idaho's'freshman all-arounder Barbara Dodson on the beain. I

i
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If you were thinking about eating dinner or a little
snack tonight, here's a word of advice'rom Pizza Haven:

Don'.
You'l need all the room -in your stomach you can

get for the Pizza Haven Smorgasbord, Wednesday night
from 4 to 9.

You get all the salad you can eat. Then we'l serve up
all the pizza you can put away. You can even try some
of those toppings you'e never had the nerve to order.

All this is just $3.95 for adults,
and only 30tt'er year of age for
kids 12 and under.

So don't eat tonight. Come to
Pizza Haven tomorrow And get
the best deal on pizza going
around today.
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Posters invited MPD carries Vandal cards
The University of Idaho

cheerleaders, in preparation
for Saturday night's home
game with Boise State, have
organized a living group
poster contest including
prizes and display of winning

posters at Saturday's game.
Each campus organization

is invited to submit one ban-
ner which should be placed
on the UCC or in the Library
Mall area.

Judging will take place
Thursday at noon, and the

top five banners will be trans-

ferred to the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome by the cheerleaders.

Boise State is the last team
to have beaten the Vandals
at home and will come into
the game with a 3-3 confer-
ence mark.

Idaho. Is riding a 28-game
home urinning streak and the
cheerleaders know part of
that is due to the fact that UI

students make it uncomfort-
able for visiting teams with

their noise-making activities.

by Michelle Geaudreau
Contributing Writer

Because of an effort'e
promote good relations bet-
ween the police and area
children, the Idaho Vandal
basketball players can now
be found on trading cards.

The cards, which resemble
"bubble gum cards" but
don't come with gum, each
feature a black-and-white
photo of one of the players
on the front, along with his

vital statistics. On the back,
tips about the sport and tips
from the police can be found.

For example, the back of
Brian Kellerman's card says
"TRAVELING: When a
player walks or runs with the
ball without dribbling.
Traveling can be fun but
sometimes dangerous. Walk
with a friend —it's fun, and
safer too."

According to patrolman

I

saac >'a». 'The main idea
bi.',;ni the cards is to get the

kids to come up and ask for
the cards so they can relate to
the officer." He feels the
program lets the kids see the
police as friends instead of as
"boogie men."

The cards were provided

by the Kiwanis Club because
members were looking for a
good program ~f crime pre-
vention when '..i were ini-

tially approached with the
idea.

The cards are mainly giv'en

out during Vandal games,
but the patrolrrien keep them
on hand at all times. They
want to encourage children
to approach them on the
street and ask for the cards.

Parr believes the program
is a success and says kids do
ask for cards, and even know
the policer by their first
names. "It feels good," he
said.
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All the Spaghetti and Chili you can
eat, includes one Salad Bar

Every Sunday ~gggy,
. from 3 pm to 9 pm.
$3.75 per person
Children 12 and
under - 20'er year

TONIGHT!

Sam~I

i'iUiiIio vs CO/htZ] I'8

All the action carried live from
the Dome starting at 7:15 pm.
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Bob Bain
Lesle Mclntosh goes up for a lay-in in Idaho's win over
LCSC last Wednesday.

Women host Zags tonight
After dumping Lewis-Clark

State and then taking a well-
deserved break, the Idaho
women's basketball team takes
the court again tonight, hosting
Gonzaga University of Spokane
in a Northwest Empire Leage
game. Tip off is set for 7:30 in
the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals, currently 11-4
overall and 2-0 in league, won
the prestigious Dial Classic in
Laramie, Wyo. before knocking
off Lewis-Clark Jan. 20.

Gonzaga is 5-8 overall and
0-4 in league. The Bulldogs lost

to Lewis-Clark earlier, 92-65,
They are led by 5-8 senior Tami
Peterson, who averages 13.6
points per game. She is helped
by another 5-8 senior, Leigh
Moorehouse, with 12.7 ppg
and 5.7 rebounds per game.

Idaho is leading the league,
but faces a tough road trip next
weekend with games against
Seattle University and Western
Washington in Seattle and Bel-
lingham, Wash. Western is in

second place with a 4-1 league
mark while Gonzaga is at the
bottom.

go< g , Chees
and Fresh Eggs0

„COUNTRY FRESH
MILK

Just One Mile East of
Moscow off the Troy Highway.

The Products 8 the Prices Speak
For Themselves! 8:30-6pm Mon-sat

Rt. 3 Box 236 Moscow .882-2155
ci b88~~4 i)('nn4~ ~~ e ~~

+~~~~~~e=~ t~~~~~
Whole Milk
$1.75gal ~

Skim Milk
$1.65gal.

Butter $1.75
gV~gC

Also Cream e, eI
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The Bel! Jar, Th'e Step/or'd.:80 words were'ob'scene,or theoryofevolution unlessrr~,
Wives, and The Catcher and the otherwise inappropriateit Dic-. time is'iven 'o

teach'ye,

have been banned in vari- tionaries wer''e, also'.:reITI'oved - creatjonist'heories, of h~.,'.
ous schools across the country from -some scITools in'Missouri human. beings came into ex:-,
in the last ten years. 'Even The ..and'Texas. '":. '-t'ence.
American Heritage Dictionary. ', Other organizations'," such ps Censorship. is not a problerr.
was ordered removed from an the Institute for Creation'.Re-'' 'at the university level because:
Indiana high school after sev- se'arch, 'advocate the pr'ohibi- college is not a

compulsory'ral

parents charged that 70 or tion of instruction about 'the education.

~ ~
L J . '.h

.ea.r't

looks like'high school stu-
dents will have to wait until they
are in college to get an uncen-
sored education, Censorship in
public schools is on the rise due
to.the New Right's influence on
public education.

Sue Hovey, the Idaho
member of the National Educa-

tion Association board of direc-
tors, in a speech to the Unitarian
Fellowship in Pullman in 1980,
pointed out the Moral Majority's
success in their" campaigrt to
remov'e questionable literature
from school curncula through-
out the nation.

Books such as Go Ask Alice,

Construction on street
closures set for April
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Public school teachers concerned about crerisorshi

by, Steve Nelson
Staff, Writer.

Detailed, plans for construction of closed campus streets ar'e half
finished and actual construction could begin in April, Nels Reese,
director of. facility planning, said Monday.

The university is'planning to close seven campus streets, desig-
nating new one-way streets and creating additional parking
spaces. Initial modifications will cost $95,000. Final changes will

take five years at a total estimated cost of $400,000. Money to
pay for the modifications will come from the Physical Plant budget
and donations.

Included in the plaris for the closed streets are rolled curbs with
raised sidewalks, benches, trees and grass. Handicapped, service
and emergency vehicles will be allowed limited access to the
pedestrian zones (closed streets);:":

Plans for construction must be submitted to the city supervisor
for approval, but Reese said he sees no problems in gaining
approval for the plans.

The Moscow City Council unanimously adopted a resolution
last November approving the proposed modifications for campus
streets.

Reese said the work will probably be done by Physical Plant
employees and should be completed by next fall. Work on h».«i
intersections will be done during the summer, while the students
are gone to minimize traffic problems.

New signs, indicating the restricted use of the closed streets, will

be installed at the time of construction, Reese said. "We haven'
developed signs yet, but we are sensitized to signage because the
city has had some criticism of theirs," he said.

While work on the street modifications have occupied much of
the department's time, facility planning is involved with many
other projects, Reese said.

"There are 57 projects wy are working on now. Not all are
large, but they probably amount to $250,000 worth of work," he
said.

Reese said that'in the past two years, the FacilityPlanning
Department has completed work on three major projects: a new

$ 1.8 million Agriculture Science Building, a $4.5 million athletic
facility (the East-End Addition and the"remodeling of Memorial

Gym) and an $8.6 million addition to the Life Sciences Building.

2'OUSES FOR RENT
Available now. 3-bedroom house with
large living room. Very close to campus.
Call 882-2475.
7. JOBS
JOBS IN ALASKAI $800-2000 monthlyl
All fields —Parks, fisheries, oil,industry
and more! 1982 employer listings, infor-
mation guide. $4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box
60152, Sunnyvale, CA, 94088.
8. FOR SALE
Lots of used Stereo Equipment, televi-
sions (b'w, color), and some used furni-
ture. Paul's Pawn Shop. 209 South Jack-
son.

Futons, 100 percent cotton, 100 percent
natural. Japanese foldable mattress.
Write Soft Times, Box 122,Athol, ID (208)

663-2125.
9. A'UTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs7
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. and
Veatcli 882-0876.
,12. WANTED .

Openings for singers in-Vandaleer Con-
cert'Choir. Tour this spring. Contact Tom
Richardson, Music 205, 885-6231.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
EL'ECTRONICS PARTS & SERVICE.
Stereo repair; $10 minimum; 90 day war-
ranty..Quality electronic parts. Gift cer-
tificates.' & 0 Electronics, Fast 113
Olsen, Pullman, {509)332-3322.

ANXIETY MANAGEMENT 'TRAINING.
Group training In general anxiefy coping

techniques Six sessions beginning
2-10-82. Pre-group interviews required.
Contact Ted Murray. Ul Counseling
Center, UCC 309, 885-6716.
Sign Language'is now being offered!
Thursdays from 7-8:30p.m ..starts Feb.4.
Call Continuing Ed., 885-6486.
See our AWAROS OISPLAY in the Uni-
versity Inn Best Westen lobby, Precision
Engraving Co.. 882-4384.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Male golden lab in the vicinity of."D"street. Answers to name of Doogan.
Call 882-4194.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Refrigerators for rent. Call Sun Rental
Center.(509) 332-2444.
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8 JANUARY SALE
THURS., FRI., SAT.

JAN. 28th-30th I
R~ 20% OFF ALL BOOKS IN STOCK a5 - a

BARGAIN'TABLES FROM 20-50% OFF . ~ .

ALL NEN RECORDS 20% OFF r
I RECORD BIN $2.99

~ BOOKPEOPLE 41 2 S.Main Rr
R 'F MOSCOW ~

MOSCOW 882-7957 BI
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MAIN 882-8539

CELEBRRTE'LL

DRINKS
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W

o
FOR

R R

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY S
4pm-1 am

~

~k~Register Jan. 27 & 28 from noon til 6:00 p.m. in the Student
1k Union lobby. For more info call: 885-6484~

~

ACOWBOYSWING OTEXASSHUFFLE ACOTTON-EYED JOE
%COWBOY SWING &TEXAS SHUFFLE &COTTON-EYED JOE ti

6 BOB WILLS A TEXAS TWO-STEP
, '1.
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..l2 Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday, January 26, l982
I

K~e:nt~
Tuesday, Jan.'26
;..Free telephone lines to legis-

'atorswill be open all day today
and Wednesday in the ASUl
Senate'and President's offices.
The lines will be.available for

'nyoTI'e:wishing to call their
legislators regarding current
and upcoming legislative busi-
ness. including in-state tuition.
...The-College Republicans will

meet at 7;30 p.m. in the SUB
Pow Wow Room.
Wednesday, Jan. 27
...Agenetics seminar. Utilization ..'
of Diallel. Arialysis: in a Plant
Breeding Progrrjm, will be held
at 3:30p.m. in room 108 of the
Forestry Building. Dick Auld,
associate professor of plarit
breeding and genetics, will
speak
..'.The Foto Club will meet at 7
p.tn. 'in the SUB Vandal
Lounge. Office elections will be
held. Everyone is invited.
...Outdoor recreation in Nor-
way will be the topic of a'lide
presentation by the Outdoor
Program at.7:30 p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theatre. The prog-
ram is free and open to the pub-
lic.
.;.The Political Concerns
Committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Ee-da-ho
Room. Campus strategies and,
lobbyist support in the fight
against in-state tuition will be
discussed; Anyone interested is
invited.
...The Wildland Recreation As-
sociation, will meet at 7..30p.m.
in room 10,.of the Forestry and
Wildlife Building. Club photos
will be taken.
...Registration for jitterbug and
country and western dance
classes will be held today and
tomorrow from noon-6 p.m. in
the SUB Lobby. Fees are $14
per person or $25 per couple.
For more information, .call
885-6484.
...Midweek worship service will

begin at 9 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.

. Thursday, Jttn. 28
...The German Kaffeeklatsch
will meet at 4 p.m. in room 316
of the Administration Building.
A short fllm will be shown.
...A movie, The Best Man will

be shown at 7 and 9:30p.m. in
the College of Law Courtroom.
Admission is $1. The movie is
sponsored by the Student Bar,
Ass odation.
...All Letters and Science stu-
dents who made the Dean's List
are invited to a reception from
7-8:30p.m. in the SUB Galena
Room. Faculty are invited.
Upcoming
...Anew group is being formed
to give support and encour-
agement to recently divorced
and separated people, or any-
one in the process of uncoupl-
ing. Anyone interested in join-
ing this group should contact
Jim Morris at the Student coun-
seling Center in UCC room
309, or call 885-6716.
...TheASUI Blood Drive will be
held Feb. 2 from noon-4 p.m.,
Feb. 3 from 11a.m.-3 p.m., and
Feb. 4 from 9 a.m.-l p.m. on
the third floor of the SUB. Any-
one wishing to donate blood
should make an appointment at
the SUB Information desk this
week.
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915 WHITE AVENUE, MOSCOW CALL 882-2160
Open daily 9 am to 9 pm —Saturday 9-6—Sunday 10-6


